Beat Holy Cross, Lose to Huskies

The Engineers came back this week from a Holy Cross contest as they beat the goals at 1:51. Sullivan had another goal and two assists in this period, and Capt. Harold Walls had two goals and one assist. Joe Schwartz '56, pitch hitter '56, and Capt. Goodison '57 rounded out the scoring in the second period. Hank Dulrivage '57, Schwartz, Goodison and Stu Pitzer '57 gave the Beavers a 1:14 lead at the end of the second period. Wells completed his "hat trick" at 1:16 of the last period to make the final score 13-4. Wells and Sullivan each had six points to lead the Engineers in their fourth victory in the last five games.

Huskies Score Nine Straight

The Northern team proved to be the best skating team that the Beavers had faced in a long time. Mike Nauenberg '55, took over well for Jantzen in the second. Mike Nauenberg took over well for Jantzen in the second period making the tally 12-2. After two more Northeastern goals early in the last period, Sullivan got his second game of the game. Blackman Wells scored late in the period to make the final score 12-6.

Several fights broke out in the contest, too double penalties were given. The Huskies outstanding center, Kibbi Cavanagh had three goals and two assists followed by teammates Fred Vorderer with two goals and two assists.

Swimmers Drop Two, Fresh Win;
Wilson Breaks Own 200 Record

Friday night Union College moved in and dropped the men’s to a 61-23 defeat. The engineers’ only first in the 600-yard freestyle relay as Union was disqualified. University started strong and MIT was unable to place above third until the last. In the 100 free Bob Jantzen '56, was inserted in place of Capt. Tom Hamilton '55, who had taken ill during the meet, and emerged with a second. Jantzen had been swimming the backstroke until this time but came through with the best performance that withered the pressure entirely strong Engineer defense. The craft best the men the only way it could be beaten, with a fast-back break and some excellent outside shooting, Scott, Amherst guard, broke their game record with 20 points. He had nineteen field goals, half on long shot scores and the remainder on the fast breaks he had.

The game was close for the first few minutes. Tech trailed, 8-6, when Amherst scored five in a row. Union scored two on the break and took second and third respectively as Jantzen had been taken ill during the meet, and emerged for first. In the 200-yard breaststroke Fred White '53, and Paul Oster '57 took second and third respectively as the winner, Kim of Union, set a new Union record in the event.

Saturday afternoon the swimmers took on RPI and the story was very much the same. Bryson was in good form again and took the diving with 69 points. Jantzen improved his time as he hit a 5.8 in the 100 free and pulled down second. Mike Nauenberg '55, took over well for Jantzen in the backstroke and was beaten out for first by a stroke. In the last event the engineer freestyle relay team led all the way until the last length and were edged out for first. The freestylers faced better as they dropped Massachusetts Academy by a 5-1-1 count. The most preceded the victory meet Saturday and was highlighted by Dave Wilson’s record-breaking performance in the 200-yard freestyle. Wilson hit a 2:04.6 to smash his own record by two seconds.

The fresh also swept to every other first except the medley relay. Captain Schwartz and John Moley were on their 200 free and Joe Borel came up with an easy win in the 10-yard breaststroke. Johnson getting the nod. Capsulists Wilson took the 100 free with an excellent time of 57.7, Dan Holland Johnson getting the nod. Capsulists Wilson took the 100 free with an excellent time of 57.7, Dan Holland Johnson getting the nod. capsulists Johnson got the nod. Capsulists Wilson took the 100 free at 57.7, Dan Holland Johnson getting the nod. Capsulists Wilson took the 100 free with an excellent time of 57.7, Dan Holland Johnson getting the nod. Capsulists Wilson took the 100 free with an excellent time of 57.7, Dan Holland Johnson getting the nod. Capsulists Wilson took the 100 free with an excellent time of 57.7, Dan Holland Johnson getting the nod.